
Our first mixed tournament of 2023 was held on April 2, 2023.  A moderate turnout, 48 
entrants.The prizes are being awarded from Country Grocer 
 
Overall team winners were TEAM BLUE, with 552 total stableford points.  There were 11 men and 5 
women.. the following names are the team blue winners..(each receiving $15.00 gift card) 
Birute Curran,Dan Lunsted,rose Proudfoot,Jim Konkin,Liz Munn,Geri Dickson, Don Sugden,Peter 
Czypyha, Graham Browne,Dallas Kadatz,Wendy Swonell,Bill Edmunds, Chris Nowell,Drew Greer,Stan 
Chornacki,and Steve Sexsmith.. 
The teams were selected at random, by selection of a colored tee.  Because we had more men than 
women entered in this tournament the prize selection went to fourth place for the men only .Results are 
as follows. 
 
Total payout for team Blue..$15.00 each..$240.00 
 
1st place, Women tied at 43 points..Birute Curran and Ruth Ferne..each receiving $25.00 
                 Men..Daniel Lunsted, with 40mpoints...Total 1st place payout $75.00 
 
2nd place..Marsha Mallow..42 Points 
                 Jim Konkin..39 points  Each winner getting $20.00 gift card..total @$40.00 
 
3rd place..Heather MacLeod-Clark, 41 points 
                 Dan Conners..38 points..each receiving $15.00 card, total $30.00 payout 
 
 
4th place(men only) 3 way tie, each receiving $10.00 with a score of 37 points are 
Steve Kelly, Dennis Curran,Don Sugden, total $30.00 
 
The KP's each paid out $10.00..Mens #2 Bill Edmunds,  Hole #10 Jim Konkin 
                                                   Womens #10, Maureen Moore. 
                                                   Womens #15, Heather MacLeod-Clark 
 
I would like to thank you all for coming out and participating, and I really need to thank the meet and 
great girls, Leagh and Linda, great job of collecting money and getting eveything off and running. The 
scoring was done by the team lead by Alison Sweeten and Linda Plunket.  I know they had help as well, 
so thanks to one and all. 
 
A few reminders for upcoming tournaments... 
PLEASE REGISTER AT chgcmixedtournamnets@gmail.com 
The deadline dates are there so I can get the teams made up and hadicaps registered, cards done up 
etc.  If there is a need to extras any late comers will be put on a wait list as spares. 
PACE OF PLAY ALWAYS IMPORTANT, please keep up. 
 
Next tournament is the RYDER CUP, FRANK DUTTON MEMORIAL, trophy available 
     FRIDAY, April  21, deadline to enter is April 12 
Sunday May 7 is the Captain vs. President.. 
 
Thanks again, see you out and about.  Heather 
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